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1 - Introduction
As a shift towards a hydrogen-based energy market becomes more of a reality and major export projects
are announced and developed, a key question faced by exporters, importers and transporters is what form
should I invest in for hydrogen?
KBR Advisory Consulting has developed complex hydrogen supply chain models which help to identify
which form of hydrogen export will best suit an individual project with unique drivers and constraints.
This paper sets out to introduce and commercially compare some of the main different hydrogen carrier
technologies currently being developed for the future hydrogen energy market. Selecting the correct
hydrogen carrier is critical to the upfront and lifecycle economics of any hydrogen supply chain project
and each project will have unique differentiators that affect this choice, for example scale, end-use
application, blue or green hydrogen, scope for integration and cost of energy at source and destination.
Each hydrogen carrier option carries a substantial energy cost. For LH2 this is liquefaction, for GH2 this
is compression and for ammonia and liquid organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs) such as MCH this is heat
and/or electricity required at destination; other liquid hydrogen carriers (LHCs) such as the silicon-based
technologies currently in early development focus on shifting supporting energy demand from destination
to source.
Both ammonia and MCH are gaining traction in the current early stages of project development, while
LH2 remains a solution of interest. Each of the three LHC supply chain models examined offers zero- or
very low-carbon footprint far in advance over existing energy vectors such as coal and LNG.
This publication focuses on the economics of the most prominent LHCs and it is recognised and accepted
that each supply chain would require regulatory, environmental and/or safety assessments at points of
export and import. The costs provided include reasonable design mitigations against these issues.
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1.1 - Supply Chain Assumptions
The following key assumptions form the basis for the comparison presented in this paper:


Scale in excess of 200 kTPA hydrogen



Hydrogen required at destination for utility-scale power generation



No heat integration with other facilities at source and destination



Export distance of approximately 5,000 km



Maritime bunker fuel is LH2 and ammonia for those supply chain cases and LNG for the 		
MCH supply chain



First hydrogen in 2030 with a 30-year project lifetime

1.2 - Pure Hydrogen
Hydrogen possesses a unique combination of very low volumetric density and very high energy density;
storing and transporting hydrogen in liquid (LH2) or gaseous (GH2) form is fairly well understood.
While there are many technical challenges associated with the handling of such a light, volatile and
small molecule, existing and proven hydrogen facilities (e.g. LH2 for rocket fuelling) demonstrate that
these challenges can be safely managed. The real issues with handling hydrogen are commercial, with
excessively high lifecycle costs associated with hydrogen liquefaction, storage and transportation at the
forecast scales that a global hydrogen market will dictate.

2
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Figure 1.1 - Simplified Liquid Hydrogen Flow Diagram

Figure 1.2 - Liquid Hydrogen Storage at Kennedy Space Centre, NASA
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1.3 - LOHC
Companies such as Chiyoda Corporation and Hydrogenious LOHC Technology are developing Liquid
Organic Hydrogen Carrier (LOHC) technologies which largely offset the technical and safety challenges
and substantially reduce hydrogen supply chain costs. Chiyoda has developed its SPERA Hydrogen®
supply chain technology based on methyl cyclohexane (MCH) and has successfully demonstrated
sustained operation at pilot scale with the export of hydrogen from Brunei to Japan. The SPERA Hydrogen®
technology is ready for commercial scale-up. Hydrogenious is developing a very similar hydrogen supply
chain technology based on dibenzyl toluene (DBT) and is also entering a commercialisation phase.
Both supply chain technologies revolve around proprietary, paired hydrogenation (export location) and
dehydrogenation (import location) process steps which are high in both CAPEX and OPEX, and herein lies
the greatest technical and commercial challenge with any LOHC given that storage and transportation are
relatively simple and safe. Because of the true carrier nature of an LOHC, the dehydrogenated chemical
must be transported back to the point of export for hydrogenation, making the LOHC supply chain a
cyclic one; the relatively small economic impact of this when compared with GH2, LH2 and ammonia
transportation needs to be understood and not perceived as a significant disadvantage.

Figure 1.3 - Simplified MCH Hydrogen Carrier Process Flow

It can be seen from Figure 1.3 that the MCH supply chain requires the return of toluene to the export
location for re-hydrogenation to MCH. Unlike with LH2 and ammonia, MCH and toluene can each be
stored in standard bulk chemical storage tanks at ambient conditions.

4
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1.4 - Ammonia
Ammonia (chemical formula NH3) is currently one of the world’s most commonly produced and exported
chemicals through its primary role in agricultural fertilisers. This means that there are much fewer technology
and commercial hurdles to using ammonia as a hydrogen carrier than for LH2, GH2 and LOHCs. However,
there remains the critical step of dehydrogenating (or ‘cracking’) the ammonia to retrieve the hydrogen
at point of import / consumption, a process not required for its agriculture application. This energy- and
heat-intensive process step remains under development and is not yet at commercial scale. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries (MHI) has developed and tested an ammonia cracking process that integrates with an
adjacent power station for the reaction heat required. As a standalone process, ammonia cracking would
carry a heavy parasitic hydrogen consumption load in order to generate that same heat. The selection
of ammonia will become markedly more attractive as direct-firing of ammonia into utility-scale power
stations becomes commercialized, with reduced LCoE and technology risk.

Figure 1.4 - Ammonia Hydrogen Carrier Process Flow
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2 - Commercial Comparison
The following commercial comparison of hydrogen carrier technologies has been conducted using KBR
Advisory Consulting’s hydrogen supply chain models and our deep understanding of the associated
challenges and solutions.

2.1 - Basis and Approach
MKBR has examined a range of hydrogen export volumes with each of LH2, MCH and ammonia supply
chains. Certain assumptions have been made in terms of power and heat availability at points of export
and import. Supply chain modelling assumes that hydrogen of suitable purity for transformation or
liquefaction is available at the export terminal incoming battery limit, and the reported levelised cost of
hydrogen (LCoH) contributions are for the export-import supply chain including the transformation and
dehydrogenation steps. The cost of hydrogen production (for example from renewable power (green
hydrogen) or from fossil fuels such as natural gas with CO2 2 capture and sequestration (CCS, blue
hydrogen)) would need to be added separately. Costs are reported at 2020 cash value and appropriate
energy transition sector assumptions for inflation, discounted cash rate and project lifecycle have
been applied. CAPEX figures are nominal, with compounding annual inflation being applied to LCoH
calculations. First hydrogen is assumed to be in 2030.
In addition to varying export volumes to demonstrate economy of scale, sensitivities have been performed
on the following:


Export location power pricing



Import location power pricing



Distance transported

This analysis focuses on maritime LHC export and assumes that there is no suitable existing infrastructure
such as interconnecting pipelines, ports and terminals at source or destination. Chemicals involved
in the LOHC supply chains are typically commoditized and simple to handle at ambient conditions,
and existing ports and terminals could be readily used if the capacity exists. Ammonia requires mildly
cryogenic conditions and hence specialized storage, handling and maritime vessel loading equipment,
while LH2requires highly specialized equipment and system design for its extreme cryogenic conditions.
6
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Export volume is defined for the hydrogen available at the point of final hydrogen consumption, and
therefore for those supply chains that carry a parasitic hydrogen demand for dehydrogenation (both
MCH and ammonia), the actual volume of hydrogen produced and transported will be higher. The supply
chain costs associated with transforming, storing, handling, transporting and liberating this additional
hydrogen are included in the comparisons.

2.2 - Pathways to Net Zero
For the LHC supply chain envelopes examined, Scope 1 and Scope 2 carbon missions are close to zero, with
the possible exception of MCH which has a limited carbon footprint due to the assumed LNG maritime
bunker fuel. Under the assumptions that form the basis for this analysis, the overall sustainability impact of
full LHC supply chains is dominated by the feed energy procurement and hydrogen production decisions
made at the source (export) location.

2.3 - Base LCoH Results
As a general rule and assuming no heat integration with a heat source at the point of import for
dehydrogenation reaction heat, the parasitic hydrogen demands for the MCH and ammonia supply
chains are 60% and 30% respectively of the final export volume.
Figure 2.1 shows LCoH contribution for each of the three examined hydrogen supply chains, for varying
export volumes. It can be seen that there is a significant economy of scale effect for all three hydrogen
carriers, driven primarily by non-linear terminal storage costs and less scope for storage volume and
maritime vessel cargo size optimisation at low export volumes. It can also be seen that the supply chain
LCoH contribution for LH2 is almost exactly twice that for MCH and ammonia, which are very closely
grouped. Most importantly, the approximately circa USD 2.00/kg difference in supply chain LCoH
contribution between MCH / ammonia and the more costly LH2 provides substantial buffer to absorb
the additional production cost for the additional 60% and 37% hydrogen required to satisfy parasitic
dehydrogenation heat demand for MCH and ammonia respectively.
Hydrogen Carrier Economics | KBR Advisory Consulting
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Figure 2.1 - Hydrogen Carrier Supply Chain LCoH Contribution

At lower supply chain capacities, the export and import jetties and loading / unloading facilities have a
greater impact on CAPEX than the remaining supply chain components. This is particularly the case for
LH2, for which segmented, vacuum-jacketed and fully monitored pipelines are required from the storage
spheres to the loading arms mounted alongside the marine berths.
Figure 2.2 shows the LCoH breakdown between CAPEX and OPEX components for the three LCH supply
chains at a net hydrogen supply chain capacity between 200 and 300 kTPA and under the assumption
that form the basis of this comparison.

8
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Figure 2.2 - LCoH CAPEX and OPEX Components

The MCH and ammonia supply chain CAPEX and OPEX is dominated by the dehydrogenation and,
to a lesser degree, hydrogenation and ammonia synthesis steps. Liquefaction has the highest LCoH
contribution for LH2 supply chains while the complex handling of liquid hydrogen is reflected in high
LCoH contribution along the entire supply chain.
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2.4 - Supply Chain CAPEX Distribution
Figure 2.3 shows a high-level breakdown of supply chain CAPEX across the export terminal (including
hydrogenation / liquefaction), maritime vessel fleet and import terminal (including dehydrogenation /
regasification). The basis for Figure 2.3 is 250 kTPA hydrogen export volume.

Figure 2.3 - High Level Breakdown of Supply Chain CAPEX Across the Export Terminal

It can be seen that the export terminal for LH2 is more than 50% of the supply chain CAPEX while much
lower for MCH and ammonia; this is driven by the costly liquefaction plant and exacerbated by LH2 export
storage. For both MCH and ammonia supply chains, import terminal CAPEX dominates because of the
relatively complex dehydrogenation processes required for each. Watch this space – KBR sees this area
being one of the biggest hydrogen carrier movers in development and cost reduction over the next ten
years, including operating cost improvements.
MCH export and import location CAPEX and OPEX include the necessary LNG receiving and bunkering
facilities.
10
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2.5 - Energy Consumption
Figure 2.4 shows typical power consumption and molecule losses for each LHC supply chain examined
based on the underlying assumptions. These correspond to the scope of this analysis only and exclude
everything upstream of carrier production.
Not included in the figures shown, power and energy input in the form of renewable energy (green
hydrogen) and natural gas (blue hydrogen) are evenly spread across the three LHCs examined, with
trade-offs between additional molecules required and power input for each LHC.
Energy input to the carrier production stage is dominated by LH2 due to the liquefaction power demand.
Toluene hydrogenation to MCH and ammonia synthesis are relatively low in energy demand.
Likewise, export storage and marine loading energy input is dominated by LH2 due to the storage boil
off gas (BOG) and marine loading vapour return recovery and liquefaction power demand. Ammonia
exhibits the same BOG and vapour return requirements at a much lower scale than for LH2.
Marine transportation losses and energy input are considered relatively even on the basis that hydrogen
and ammonia BOG can be used directly as maritime fuel, so reducing or eliminating the need for energyintensive onboard BOG recovery and liquefaction.
Energy input and losses from import storage are also evenly spread, again on the basis that LH2 and
ammonia BOG can be directly routed to the regasification / dehydrogenation facility.
MCH and ammonia dominate the final step of gaseous hydrogen generation due to the high power and
heat demands of the dehydrogenation processes. Hydrogen liquefaction carries a low energy demand,
and in this way it can be seen that for LH2 the bulk of supply chain energy input is at source while for MCH
and ammonia the bulk of energy input is at destination.
The energy consumption and molecule losses shown in Figure 2.4 are included in LCoH figures presented
elsewhere.
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Figure 2.4 - Hydrogen Carrier Supply Chain Power Consumption and Molecule Losses

Cold energy available from LH2 regasification at destination location has not been considered in this
analysis. The practicalities of heat and cold energy integration with adjacent existing (brownfield) and new
(greenfield) facilities are complex. This is reinforced by the LNG industry, for which very few regasification
facilities have cold energy integration with surrounding consumers. Energy integration is possible in
theory and the greater cold energy potential from LH2 regasification may see greater deployment than
within the existing LNG sector. Recovery and integration of the heat released from toluene and ammonia
hydrogenation may also see deployment where the LCH production sites are planned adjacent to suitable
consuming industrial facilities.
By comparison with LH2 in particular, the power consumption for an equivalent LNG supply chain
is typically between 0.2 and 0.3 MW/kTPA, again dominated by the liquefaction process. There is no
special heat requirement or parasitic demand beyond the LNG liquefaction step. When the different
energy intensities of natural gas and hydrogen are considered the power consumptions on an energy basis
are much closer, with LH2 supply chains consuming between only 10% and 20% more than LNG supply
chains per unit of energy delivered.

12
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2.6 - Power Price Sensitivity
Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6 show LCoH for the three hydrogen carriers examined against varying annualised
power price at the export and import locations respectively. The basis for these figures is 250 kTPA
hydrogen export volume. The power price range shown may not be realistic and applicable to all export /
import locations and is intended to demonstrate LCoH sensitivity.

Figure 2.5 - Export Location Power Price Sensitivity

Power price at the export location affects the LH2 LCoH because of the heavy power demanded by the
liquefaction process, and to a lesser extent the ammonia LCoH because of the synthesis loop feed gas and
recycle gas compression power. Export location power demand for MCH is low and LCoH does not vary
noticeably with varying power price.
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Figure 2.6 - Import Location Power Price Sensitivity

Import location power price has less impact on supply chain LCoH than export location power price.
LH2 and ammonia LCoH shows no noticeable variation with increasing power price, while MCH LCoH
increases slightly because of the moderate power demand for the MCH dehydrogenation process.

14
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2.7 - Export Sailing Distance
Figure 2.7 shows the effect of export distance on hydrogen carrier supply chain LCoH assuming 250 kTPA
hydrogen export volume. The increase in LCoH with export distance is more pronounced for LH2 because
of the boil-off losses. It is clear that export distance has a low to moderate impact on LCoH, with hydrogen
transported from Australia to Japan or Korea as MCH or ammonia having a USD 0.25/kg landed cost
difference over hydrogen brought from Malaysia as MCH or ammonia. Examples of the distances are
provided in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 - Example Export Routes and Distances (Approximate)

Figure 2.7 - Export Sailing Distance Sensitivity
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3 - Technology Maturity &
Commercialisation at Scale
Table 3.1 shows the different major components of each supply chain starting with GH2 feed. Carrier
production in this case represents hydrogen liquefaction, ammonia synthesis and toluene hydrogenation
to MCH.
The following observations can be drawn:

16



For LH2, the export terminal including hydrogen liquefaction is where the highest costs and land
usage are seen, for both liquefaction and storage. Ocean transportation of LH2 is also high 		
CAPEX and as-yet uncommercialised at scale. Import terminal CAPEX is lower than for the 		
export terminal because of the liquefaction process and need for boil-off gas (BOG) recovery
in the latter and, in general, import terminal costs, land usage and technology challenges are
the lowest within the LH2 supply chain. While each component of the LH2 supply chain is well
understood, liquefaction, storage, maritime transportation and regasification are yet to be 		
demonstrated at scale.



Ammonia shows an almost reverse trend to LH2 because of the costly and uncommercialised
ammonia cracking process. As mentioned earlier, hydrogen liberation from ammonia is under
development / demonstration and the CAPEX and energy costs are very high. The remainder of
the ammonia supply chain is well understood, established and developed to the point of 		
manageable costs.



MCH is similar to ammonia in that the largest cost and technology risk resides with the MCH
dehydrogenation process within the import terminal. Although the MCH supply chain is at a 		
lower level of commercialisation than the ammonia supply chain overall, the production, 		
storage and export of MCH are relatively low-cost and low-risk.
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Table 3.1 - Hydrogen Supply Chain Commercial Comparison
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4 - Conclusion
With the current technology level for each of the hydrogen supply chains examined and their development
profiles leading up to 2030, there remains scope for improvement in CAPEX, OPEX, LCoH / LCoE and
project execution risk. A snapshot of supply chain LCoH contribution under the assumptions listed above
and for 250 kTPA liberated hydrogen over 5,000 km export distance is as follows:

Table 4.1 - LCoh Snapshot (250kTPA Liberated Hydrogen, 5,000km Export Distance)

Chemicals such as MCH / toluene and ammonia are currently produced and transported in relatively
high volumes. The weakest point in the ammonia supply chain is the dehydrogenation step which has not
been commercially proven; however, if the end use is for the power sector and direct-firing of ammonia is
commercialized then this step is not necessary, leading to significant cost and execution risk reduction.
Chiyoda has demonstrated its MCH / toluene LOHC supply chain at pilot scale and scaling to commercial
volumes is not expected to be abnormally problematic; the hydrogenation and dehydrogenation steps are
the high-cost and least developed components of the MCH supply chain. LH2 is not currently produced,
handled or transported in anything near the volumes that would be required to establish a commercial
clean energy supply chain, although the individual component technologies are fairly well understood
and in operation at smaller scale. The challenge for LH2 supply chains will be the ability to scale up in a
commercially efficient manner that reduces LCoH substantially. Technology providers such as Linde and
others are actively promoting next-generation hydrogen liquefaction systems that are lower in CAPEX
and more energy efficient.
Energy cost at source has a marked impact on LCoH for LH2 due to the high liquefaction energy demand,
while energy cost at destination has negligible impact. Conversely, it is the energy cost at destination that
affects LCoH for MCH and ammonia due to the dehydrogenation demands, although energy cost for
these supply chains is of much less emphasis than for LH2.
Many hydrogen supply chain developers include proximity of source and destination as a factor of some
importance and sensitivity analysis shows that distance of travel is likely to vary LCoH by between 10%
and 20% over distances between 5,000 and 12,000 km. Travel distance would need to be balanced
against LCoE at source for different export locations, making the analysis of hydrogen supply chain
project scenarios moderately complex.
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How can KBR Advisory Consulting help you?
KBR’s Advisory Consulting team is passionate about sustainable carbon management in the era of clean energy,
and our ambition is to be an industry leader in energy transition and climate protection. We undertake strategic
and techno-economic feasibility studies to review potential options available for the future role of energy vectors
in your business as part of an integrated cross-vector energy system, and we identify the opportunities, prospects,
and confines to accelerate developments towards the energy transition arena.
Our unique value proposition.
KBR delivers science, technology and engineering solutions to governments and companies around the world. We
have the expertise and proven credibility to integrate and manage ‘mega’ projects driven by disruptive technology
in the energy transition space.
We have world-leading experience in hydrogen, including the development of a hydrogen economy in Singapore
for the National 2050 Energy Transition Road Map, MW to GW scale green hydrogen project development and
financing, and the stakeholder consultation sessions that KBR has been leading at the Australian High Commission
in Singapore for CSIRO to establish a hydrogen trading hub.
KBR has a long history in ammonia. Ammonia is by far the biggest single consumer of hydrogen (more than half of
global production), with more than half of the world’s ammonia being produced using KBR technology. We have
licensed, designed and/or built over 240 grassroot ammonia plants as well as refineries. Since 2000, we have
licensed 24 grassroot ammonia plants based on the KBR PurifierTM technology which offers the lowest CAPEX
and OPEX and, most importantly, the lowest proven CO2 emissions from an ammonia plant at scale. Ammonia is
playing a leading role in the establishment of clean energy eco-systems, both as a hydrogen carrier and as a directly
combustible fuel for the maritime and power sectors. The IEA sees green and blue ammonia powering 45% of the
maritime sector by 2050, with hydrogen powering a further 20% (circa).
KBR has extensive carbon capture and storage (CCS) experience supporting blue hydrogen and ammonia projects
globally. KBR has been executing techno-economic evaluations, concept and feasibility studies on carbon capture
and reinjection for more than 60 years and we continue building our successful portfolio in blue hydrogen as well
as green hydrogen production and in hydrogen supply chains.
For more information please contact Advisory.Consulting@kbr.com
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